
MONSIGXOR KENNEDY A BISHOP.

Sector of American College at Eome Conse-
crated

—
Gifts.

Home. Dec 29.—Monalcnor Thomas F. Kennedy,

rector or the American College, was consecrated
Titular Bishop of Adrianapolls to-Jay. He re-

ceived thousands of telesrams of con tulation

and many valuable presents from America, as

rrell as from a. larp» number of prelates who had
gathered here for the ceremony. The presents

Included a sold peitoral cross from the Pope, an
rpiscojia! mitre and crczier from the students of

the college an.i an episcopal rinjr from Monpig^ior

Farrelly, the spiritual director of the college.

PLANS FOE ST. GAUDENS EXERCISES.

Will E« Held on February 15 and Mayor

McClelian Will Be One of Speakers.

FVr.'.r Tra;k, president of the National Arts
Club, has completed In part the arrangements for
holding ccrsmeiricrative exercises in honor of Au-
gustus St. Gaud^ns. It has been decided to hold
these exercises on the afternoon of February la in

Mendelssohn Hall. Mayor McClellan willmake an

address.
Shortly after th« death of St. Gaudens the Na-

tional Arts Club ptart.--,l .-« movement to honor the

sculrtor. hut held !ts plans In abeyance on learn-

ing that the Metropolitan Museum of Art. A.tins

In co-or^ration uith Mrs. St. Gaudens. would Bivo

a commemorative exhibition of St. Gaudens's work
.arly In the coming year.. Associated with Mr.

Tra«k as president of tha National Arts Club .n

holding these exercises will bo Frederick Dlclman.
HredCe.it .' the National Academy of Design:

Frederic Crowning president of tha Fine Ait-

Federation: Karl Bitter, president of the National
Sculpture Society: Charles I: Lamb, president of

the Municipal Art Society, and J. C. Nlcoll. presi-

dent of the American Water Color Society.

PASSENGERS ON THE LUSITANIA.
Liverpool. Dec. 29.-The Cuuardor Lustttnla sailed

at mm this morning. Among the passengers on

ioarr were Sir Thomas R. Dewar. Sir Charles and
Lafly Roes, and Baron Ferdinand van Hoffman.

ARNOLD
—

On Pe.-ember 27. Lemuel Hastings ArnoM.
aced 60 years. Funeral services at his late home, in
Gard*n City. I*>r.g Island, on Monday morning. Decem-
ber 30 at 10:30. Trains leave "4th St., Manhattan, and

Flatbush aye.. Brooklyn, at S»:'JO. Kindly emit flowers.

BFNT—Entered into rest on Friday. December 27. Emma

J. Bent, daughter or the late Robert and Eliza Bent.

CI^SE At her residence. No. 170 Weft Bflth St.. on Sun-
day evening. Pecember 29. after a brief Hint-as. Harriet
A., widow of David, Close. Notice of funeral hereafter.

COCKS—On Seventh day. Twelfth month. 2Mb. Mary W.
rocks wife of Isaac K. Cocks, of Westbury, Long Isl-
and, in the "Ut year of her age. Funeral at Friends'
Meeting House on Third day. Twelfth month, 31st. at
10:30 a m. Carriages willmeet train leaving New
York at 8 a. m. Returning. East Willlstonat 1:0U p. m.

CONANT At her residence. No. 213 West SV«rh St.. on
Saturday morning. December. 29, Martha Wilson, wife

of Thomas O. Conant. Funeral private. Rochester
(K. V.) papers please copy.

CORNEL!. On Saturday, December 2S. 1907. after a brief
111 new, Charles Tompkins, youngest son of Charles W.
an.l l>u--y Moan Ireland Cornell. Funeral services at
his home No. I*7 Gates aye.. Brooklyn. N. V.. Monday.

December 3» 1" a. m. Interment at Greenwood Ceme-
tery Ky«\ N. V.. uoon arrival of train learirs Grand
Central Station at 1:05 p. m.

CORWIN Entered Into rest. December 29. 1907, .1 in-

Scott wife of Major B. R. Corwln. Funeral service
Tuesday evening. December 31. 1907. at 7:30 o'clock, at

her late residence. No. 463 State tt., Brooklyn, N. Y.

DAVIS—On Friday. December 27, at his residence. No.
*1621 IIst. N. W.. Washington. D. C. John Chandler
Bancroft Davis, in the 8BU) year of his age. Funeral
Ben-ices at St. John's Church. Washington. D. c. at
S-SS p. m. on Monday. December 3i>. Interment at
Jamaica. Long Island, on Tuesday morning. December

31. Boat for train leaves foot of East a'1"1 St., New
York, at 0 a. in.

DE MURIAS
—

At his residence. No. 302 Central Park

West. Friday. December 27. Ramon As. Murlas. Sol-
emn mass of 'jquiem at Church of the Holy Name,

Amsterdam avenue, corner l»6th street, on Monday.
December 30. at 10 o'clock.

GODILI/5T—At Norwalk. Conn,. Alexis Godlllot. Jr.. In
his 74th year. Funeral private.

IIOSSACK
—

At her residence. Tompkinsville. Staten
Island December -6. 1007. Mrs. Anna Ferine, widow of
John D. Hossack, of Scotland, and daughter of John
Austin and Susan Jane Perinf Fountain, of Siaten. Island. Funeral services on Tuesday. December 31.
l;«>7. at 3:15 p. m.. at St. Paul's Memorial Church,
Tompkinsville. Stater. Island. .

KINCi— into the rest of Paradise, at Cltronelle.
Ala,. December 21. 1007, Mrs. Mary Luke Kin*, of
ReiKin* ltanche. la her 821 year

-

PROMINENT ARRIVALSAT THE HOTELS
BELMOSNT— A. Reynolds. Baltimore. GRAND—

11. Leonard. Fall River. HOLLv'.rrD—R. E.
Small. Chicago. IMPERIAL—WaIter A. Ralelsrh.
Baltimore. MANHATTAN"—George A. Burwell,
Lansing, Mich. PRINCE GEORGE— Professor Rob-
ert Williams. University of lowa. ST. REGIS

—
Baron Louis Ambrosy. Washington.

THE WEATHER REPORT.
OfficialRecord and Forecast.— Washington. Dec. 29.

—
The storm that was central Saturday night io Western
Colorado has moved rapidly to Illinois and Increased

Bomewhat In strength. It hits caused snow In South Da-

kota. Minnesota and Nebraska, and rain or snow In

lowa. Illinois and Southern Wisconsin. Rain has also
fallen In the East Gulf and South Atlantic states. Tho

tciiij*niture lias fallen in Atlantic: Coast district* and

rises in the Mississippi and Ohio valleys. The Illinois
stomv willpass vapidly eastward and reach the Atlantic
Coast In the next twenty-four hour*. Itwillcausa snow
In tho lake region mil rain In the Ohio alley, the Mld-
dl« and South Atlantic stat«-3 and probably snov In
Northern New Knsland. The temperature -will rise
SllSbtly in tho Middle Atlantic states. No decided t?m-
].."•'•>» change is anticipated durinK the next few days.

Tho weather on Tuesday willbe generally fair.

Fore<aßt tor Special I-ooallt le««.
—

For New England
r>iviKastrrn New Ycrk. rain in southern portion and snotr
In

"

northern po-tlon to-day; Tuesday, partly cloudy; in-

Cr'^r'nl'as"rn Pennsylvania. New Jersey. Delaware.''or Eastern Peansyhraala, Htm .T.'rsoy, Delaware.
Maryland anil the District of Columbia, rain to-day;

Tuesday, partly cloudy; not much change in temperature;
lncreaairiK east winds.

_
,

For Western l'enp.r>lvania, rain to-lay; colder In south-

For
o\Vest^rn UNew

>Ycrk!'enow or rain to-day: Tuesday,For Western N«w Tirk, ?nr>w or rain to-day; Tuf-wlay.

fair and colder; increasing tast winds, shirting to north.

Local Official Record.
—

The following official record
from tho weather bureau show the changes In the

temperature for the last twenty-four hours In com-
parison with the corresponding date lost year:

100G. 1907.1 1006. 1907.
-,. m 40 3««: B T>. m 4.". 42
',; a. m .... 40 39 9 V- m 4.". 41
« a m 4O 34111 p. m ..44 40

I-m \u25a0\u25a0;::. 42 37112 p. m 44
—

4 p. m *» 441
Highest temperature yesterday. 44 decrees; lowest.

84' averase. "\u25a0': average temperature for correspond-
ing date last year. 42; average for corresponding date.
la*t thlrty-thr<-e years. 32.

Local Forecast.
—

Rain to-day: Tuesday. partTy
cloudy, increasing east winds.

Died.
Venth notices appearing In THE TKIKIVE willbe

republlsbed In the Trl-Weekly Tribune without extra

charge-

Arnold. Lemuel H. Kirr.MaryL.

Bent. Emma. J. Klnney. Kstell« C.
Close Harriet A. Martin. I>r. and Mrs. T.
Cocks Mary W. Dwleht.
Conan; Martha W. Nichols. Carolina R.

Cornell, Charles I. Sands. Kirnna C.
( win. June 8. Sutphen, blizab«th D.
Davis. John C. B. Suydam. LouUa.
De Mortaa. Ram-in. Sweexy, Richard I*.
Oodlllot. Alexl*. Jr. Terhun*.- WilliamI-
Hersohclmann. Eva. Tucker. Rev. James T.

Ilos«ack. Anna P. Ward. Charles S.

TYLER'S GRANDDAUGHTER ROBBED.
Washington. Dec, 20—While returning from a

visit to Louise Home, where she -went last

evening to make a call on a dying aunt, Miss
Letitia Tyler, a granddaughter of President
Tyler, was assaulted by an unknown man and

robbed of her purse. Miss Tyler's aunt, who

wns Mrs. Letitia Tyler Semple % a daughter of

President Tyler, died yesterday.

Mips Tyler, who Is sixty-five years old. Is a
clerk in the Navy Department. Her assailant

was not apprehended.

Moro than a half century divides the young
golden haired chatelaine of tho White House from

the aged woman ot yesterday. The gulf Is bridged

by merr.ories SO wonderful as to seem the stuff that
dreams aro made of. A tangible evidence that they

are indeed real memories is the c.rd that Mrs.
Roosevelt has sent regularly to the one-time "first
lady" invitingher to be a guest In th« Blue Parlor
ot each White House reception.

Presidem Lyon G. Tylfer. of William and Mary

College, Williamsburg, Va., was Mrs. Semple'3

half-broth-r.

President Tyler's Daughter Expires
in Washington Home.

[From The Tribune Bureau. 1
Washington, Dec. 29.-Mrs. Letitia Tyler Scmple.

a. former mistress of the White House, died at tho

Louise Home, In this city, yesterday. She was
eighty-six years old. "She was the only sur-
viving daughter of President Tyler, and at tho
time of her marriage to Mr. Sernple. in IS3D.
was a famous Virginia belle. Her husband was
the nephew and adopted son of Judge Semple.

of Willlamsburg, Va., and the young couple were
Living at Cedar Hill,a Colonial mansion near that
town, when Mr. Tyler was elected President of
the United State?. Mrs. Tyler was an Invalid

when she became mistress of the White House, in
1841, and it became necessary for some younger

woman of the family to assume her social obliga-

tions. Mrs. Semple and her elder sister. Mrs.
Jones, were housekeeping in Virginia, and were
therefore unable to remain permanently in Wash-
ington, though each made frequent visits to the

national capital. Robert Tyler, the- eldest son, had
recently married, and." as he was not settled in
life, it was considered best that he continue in

the family, and that the task and honor of repre-

senting Mrs. Tyler should be delegated to his bride.

After the death of Mrs. Tyler Robert decided to
practise law In Philadelphia, an-1 as Mr. Sernplo

happened at that time to be ordered to sea as a
purser in the United States navy, and Mrs. Semp'.e

was at liberty to live in Washington, her father
invited her to assume the place of executive
hostess. She accepted the duty, and was the '•first
lady of the land" until President Tyler married

Miss Julia Gardner, of New York, In 1544.
Jeffersonian simplicitystill ruled under the Tyler

regime. In those days the President gave dinner
after the plain, substantial Virginia custom, and.
though the drawing room was open Informally

every evening, the guests departed early and the

family retired at 10 o'clock. A public levee wa3

held once a month, but all hospitality preceded Dy

cards of invitation was regarded as a private af-
fair of the Presidential family, with which tha

outside world and the public press had nothing

to do.
Mr? Femple and her husband were not congenial

and they separated years before the latter's death.

Like most Virginians, Mr. Semple joined the Con-
federacy when hi3state seceded, and he dlad short-
ly after tho close of the war. Mr?. Semple found it
necessary to maintain herself after the death of
her father, and she was teaching school In Balti-
more in the early 60's when W. W. Corcoran,

who had been a personal friend of President Ty-
ler's, heard of her circumstances and invited her
to be a guest at the Louise Home, which he had

founded as a memorial to his daughter. Mrs. Sem-

ple accepted his offer and had lived at th© homo
ever since.

MRS. SEMPLE DEAD.
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Overture. "Euryanthe"
-

225«Intermezzo. -Nlnr.a-Xanna".. Lan lit,
M. Attlllo rarelli.

Benvenuto de Cellini Eugene Ploz
M. Arnuimlo Crabbe.

Grand Air, "La l'avorlia" ...Donizetti
Mme. Uressler-Gianoll.

Jewel Sons. "Faust" Gounod
Mile. Maurlcla Morichlnl.

Dance of the Water Nymphs •-\u25a0 .Catalanl

Scherzo. •\u25a0Midsummer Night's Dream" Mendelssohn
• Flute BQlo. M. Ilenneberg.

ill. Cleofonte Campanint.
VlsM d'Arte, "Iw«" Puccini

Mnit*. Adeline AgOßtlnelll.
Aria, "Itcbert to Diablo" Meyerbeer

M Adamo Dldur.
Printemps qul Commence. "Samson et Delilah" \u25a0

Salni Bel M
Vol che Sapete • Mozart

Mme. Eleanore de Cl»nero«.
Prelude. "Lohengrin" •, Wagner

NEW OPERA SINGERS AT MANHATTAN.
\u25a0 It was announced last night by the manage-

ment of the Manhattan Opera House that there

would be a change of programme for next Sat-
urday afternoon and evening. M. Zenatello will

sing Canio in "Pasliacci 1;for the first time this
season at the evening performance, and M. Rl

-
naud will ring the title part in "Rigo:otto" in the

afternoon. Mme. Bressler-Gianoli wi'.i \u0084- the Ulrica

-a Wednesday; ©Ight in the "Mas' ci Ball*"

A Large Audience Gives Sunday Concert

Cordial Reception.

The well filled Manhattan Opera House last night

showed that the Sunday concert was recovering

from its attack of blue legislation, complicated by

the ruletkJe financial stringency. Hardly any con-

cert of the season baa been so well: attended and

few so enthusiastically received, particularly by the

Italian contingent in the gallery. When M. Jfena-
tello bad responded to the demands for another
song the Italian section kept up its cries of "Birt!"

so long that the English speaking audience below

was saying -Beast." :\u25a0 .'\u25a0'•_
Two things new to New York were heard by the

audience and both well received. The first was the

overture from Morlacchi's "Francesca da Rimini,

played for the first time In this country, as was

:,lso a nocturne by G. Martuccl. M. Cleofonte
Campaninl conducted both.

Among the. best received selections on the pro-
gramme were the two songs in the first half by

Mile. Ludmilla Sigrlst. These were "At Parting"

by Rogers, and a "Chanson Espagnole." by De-
libes, the latter of which caused an enthusiastic
demand for another song, to which Mile. Sigrist

acceded.
The nrst wild outbreak from the audience cam«

when M. Zenatello sang "Lucean la Stcllc" from

•Tosca." nnd had to repeat it. Ills countrymen

were equally vociferous an.lenthuhiastic over his
rendering of the tfuet from "Alda" with Mme.
Agostlnelll, and the trio from the same opera with

Mme. Agostinelli and M. Crabbe. The rest of. the
programme was as follows:

Said The Tribune last July, when the intelligence

oi Mr. SLhiuner's death reached tho city:

The death of Oastave Qcfalrmer. under circum-
stances of peculiar sadness, means much more to
majiy American musicians than the loss of a

friend. To his intimates h<> was a friend of a raw
sort, nnd he \v;i*the friend, also, of many who did
not know him personally. Mr. Schinner exercised
a powerful Influence in the musical world, and ex-

\u25a0 >.:s.l it for the >;oo(i of American art . . .
The best elast of American sompo era found him
ready to do them honor by publications of th< ;r

works the very appearance of which gave them
dignity and compelled r spect. He was to ordinary
outward appearances a business man born, hut

there was a quality in his i-oul which did notspring
from the counting house, but was the fruit of an
Innate Kentleness and refinement. His tastes were
all for beautiful tilings, and to them he gave a
very tender love. Music was a part of his.life not
r.niv his stock In trade, of some men It is possi-
ble to ray that they protest little: of Mr.Bchlrmer
It was only very truth to say that he protested

about himself <tn<i his predilections nolatall.
Many of his best trnit3. those whicb were truly
, V, we™ known only to his intimate friends.'.In!, a tnwltitud.. Of hi- kindnesses were doM

anonymously. Jl
-
rj

- '

ENTHUSIASM AT THE MANHATTAN.

IN MEMORIAM GUSTAVE SCHIRMER.
A nu..-. al function in which there was a beauti-

ful and sympathetic co-oycration between per-
formers an : listeners took place yesrerday fore-
noo.i in the 1 lure room Ol the Institute of Musical
Art. There were gathered together about one hun-
tire.i of. tin. friends of the late Gvst&ve BchUaaei.
who died in > iston last July, to listen to mu^lo
v. ith which be \u25a0 a closely identified by appreciative
liking perform* bj the Kneisel Quartet, assisted
by Arthur VThlHug, pianoforte, and Arthur Argie-
wies, violin. The compositions performed were
Charles Martin i/«p.tr's quintet, in o:ie movement
ior tbree violins, viola and \ :•>!•\u25a0::\u25a0• r.o, and !«•<

movements fr^m Brahms's pianoforte trio in B
major. Op. 8. The choice of the former composition,
it was explained In a note on the programme, was
due to the fact that Mr. I^ocffler's wits the last

piece in whicb Mr. Schtarnex who was a sincere
lover and devotee of chamber music, played last
spring. For the Brahms selection, if explanation
were needed, it might be I'ound in the affecting
elegiac Kiiirit of the slow movement. To the pro-

gramme Mr. Richard AJdrfch appended an appre-

ciative not<; on the I'aUi Mr. Schlrnur's artistic
nature and activities, Whicb forms f-o beautiful a.
complement to the eulogy which appeared in The
Tribune after his death last July that it seems
appropriate to print extracts from both utterances
hare. Bays Mr. Aldrlch:

Mr. Bchlnner*s devotion to the highest musical
Ideals and his unselfish and untiring efforts to ad-
\.nice them were unceasingly manifested through-
out l-.is lite In a multitude of ways. Me was an ar-
dent .m<l generous supporter of all musical under-
takings; he secretly aided musicians m whom be
hoped and believed. His own knowledge of the art
was m< re than thru of an amateur, ru><i In his judg-

ment of music be was catholic, cosmopolitan, minJ-
f:i! Of the f^t that any .irt to liv<- niu.st not stand
Htui. but must progress, and alert to test, eager
to approve all the young ambitions that, would
tread Dew pntns .md venture into new Qelds. Yet
be st-x.il by ibo oM arhieicnu-nts in art v.ith stead-
fast lovaity; for ai! tint was good appealed to him.

HI.o Interests were by n»> means Inclosed within
the limits .-. musical art. They were wide: they
were those of \u25a0 cultivated gentleman, a cltiien of
Ti'i mean city. His toss to Ms city and to bis coun-
try bi the very prime of his manhood Is one that
touches many besides his friends .-irni a*.---oHates;
but most nearly it touches musicians and tho
lovers of music.

Concert of the New York Symphony
Society.

As if to make good the claim that there was
naught of frivolity In the concerts of the New
York Symphony Society, Mr. Walter Damrosch'
arranged a programme for his eighth subscription

afternoon meeting in Carnegie Hall yesterday cal-
culated to test the taste and endurance of the

;most inured patron of high class orchestral music.
|First there came the symphony which Liszt called
! "AFaust Symphony" fas Wagner called his over-

\u25a0 ture on the same subject "A Faust Overture");
\u25a0 then came Brahms's Rhapsody for alto voice, male
chorus and orchestra on a text from Goethe's
"Journey In the Hartz Mountains," a composition
which, though ranked high among Brahms's work?,

makes little popular appeal.. and therefor© Is sel-
dom performed. In this piece Mme. Schumann-
Heink sang the solo, and the Schubert Glee Club
of Jersey City, Elliot Schenck. director, which had'
already taken part, with Mr. Paul Dufault, in the

ichorus mystlcus of Liszt's symphony, the choral
!parti Two movements from the concerto for two
Ichoirs of wind instruments and a band of strings'

by Handel, the. scene and air "Gerechter Gott!"

ifrom Wagner's "Rienzl." 1 sung by Mme. Schu-
1 mnnn-Hcfnk: the warning song and love music
jadapted for concert performance from the second
!act of "Tristan and Isolde" by Mr. Damrosch.
!and the prelude to "Dio Melsterslnger" made up

! the rest of tho list. It will be seen that Mme.
!Schumann-Heirk bore the brunt of the afternoon's• work,, and It was therefore especially agreeable

: to find her in good voice and Imbued with a rr re
dignified artistic spirit than she is inclined to

i show on her concert tours. A few slips from just
\u25a0 intonation and an occasional tendency to exag-

!gerate the pathos of the music were all the of-
i fences that could correctly be charged up against

Iher; and for th. she made amends by the splen-
'

did opulence of .. c voice and the generosity with
which she threw herself into her large task. The
labors which Mr. Damrosch asked his musicians
to perform were the most strenuous that he has
demanded of thorn this season, but they were ad-
mirably performed.

i The orchestra is now going West on a concert
I tour, and the next Sunday afternoon concert will

take place on January 26. For the concert on Feb-
ruary 2 Mr. Damrosch promises the music of
Tschalkowsky's era "Eugene Onegin," with the
principal part in the hands of Emilio de Gogorza.

j Then will follow the series of Beethoven perform-
ance?, which will reach their climax in the "Bene-
dictus" from the gro-it Mass in D and the choral

!symphony in D mii r. For these concerts there
j will be a special Miij^erirtion.

MUSIC.

FORMER TUTOR TO KAISER DEAD.
Biflfcld, ]\u0084. 2S-—Dr. Hinzpeter. Emperor \MH-

lair/s-first teacher, died here to-day. Dr. Ilinzc-
pet*r held th<; -.^.v.-.u of tutor to the i»r. -• \u25a0!\u25a0• Lm-

mm until the Latter attained ••\u25a0> majority, and

the Emperor alw«ys cherished a marked affect .on

tor bic old teacher, which was shown publicly on
Ootnj occasions.

~- '
•

""

GOV. HOGGATT OF ALASKA TO WED.
Dtfca, N. V., Dec. 29.—Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Eames Millard. of L'tica, announce the encagement

of their daughter, Clarissa Eames. to "Wilford B.
Hoggatt, Governor of Alaska.

AN ENGAGEMENT.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Boston. Dec. 23.—A holiday engagement an-
nounced here is that of Miss Mary Sargent, daugh-
ter of Professor and Mrs. Charles Sargent, of
Urookline. to Dr. Nathaniel Bowdltch Potter, of
Columbia University, son of the late George Sabine
Potter, of this city. Misa Sargent is a member of
tin Vincent Club and her father is director of
arboriculture at Harvard. ~"/S 'ilii

COLLEGIANS VERSUS TRAINED MEN.
Kaltimore, Dee. tk—According to an official of

the Baltimore & Ohio BaUroad, the real reason for

tho resignation yesterday of Thomas Fitzgerald as
general manager Is that ho has insisted upon the

promotion of practical railroad men who have

worked their way up from the bottom, while Mr.
Potter, the third vice-president, would give the
preference to college bred men, even if deficient in
practical experience.

GOODWIN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
fßv Teleeraph to Ti:e Tribune.)

Baltimore. Dec. Mt. \u25a0 OWW C Tyler, director for

Liebler & Co., announced her* to-night that he had
signed a contract with Nat C. Goodw .n by
Which the comedian will be under the management

of Lit-bler & Co. for a term of years beginning next

season. Goodwins plays will also go under the

Liebler management.

BENEFIT AT NEW CIRCLE THEATRE.
A large and enthusiastic audience at the New

Circle Theatre last nisht saw a benefit perform-

snee presented for the building fund of the Hos-
pital for Deformities and Joint Diseases. Promi-
nent In the list of players were Bonita, William
Gould. Marie Florence, James J. Morton. Matthews
and Ashler. Kthel Levey, the Empire City Quar-
tet, M. M. Theise's quartet. Mary Ann Brown.
Yorke and Adams and Lillian Shaw. George J.

Kraus's contribution to tho ft:nd was the use of
the theatre.

It was thought et first that the Sunday closing

law had something to do with tho postponement of

the recital. All of the money received from the
sale of tickets waa refunded, and tho recital will
be heltl at a future date.

MISS CARRENO CONCERT POSTPONED.
Hundreds of music lovers were d sanpointed tost

night when they Journeyed to the Hippodrome to
find that the concert which was to l.aye been given
by Miss Teresa Carrefio. the pianist, assisted by

Klein's orchestra of seventy pieces, bad been post-

poned, owing to nn injury received by Miss Garrena,

White practising Miss Carrefio injured her finger,

iiutl it became so painful that she waa unable to

appear.

Audience of Old Proportions Hears Miss
» Farrar and Others.

"Christmas comes but once a year," but Its pass-

Ing, bringing as it dii a revocation or the dour

standard of Sunday observance in New York, as
set in all the chill blucness of the original codes
by Justice O'Gorman, brought back to the Metro-
politan Opera House last night music lovers suffi-
cient to make an audience or the oldtime propor-

tions. Miss Gcraldinc Farrar. Mm*. Kirkby-Lunn

and George Lucas and Anton van Rooy were the
soloibts In a programme in which the Metropolitan
orchestra, played four selections, under the direc-
tion of M. Samuel Bovy.

For her first number Miss Farrar sang Mozart's
"Vol che sapcte." Later she sang four songs, ono
In German, another in French and the last two in
English. The rendition of the songs in her native

tonne by the young American singer seemed to

her aadience especially pleasing, and she had to
bow acknowledgments In her best Berliner man-
ner.

Mr. van Rooy sang songs by Rubinstein. Schu-
bert and Schumann, as well as an aria from Men-

delssohn's "Paulus." There were no Wagnerlan

selections. Massenet's suite, "Lies Erinnyes," was
the chief orchestral piece. \

Applause greeted the musicians' interpretation of

Rabaud's "Russian Songs," which ended the con-
cert.

MANY HEAHMETROPOLITAN CONCERT.

Senator Allison Agrees with Mr. Cleveland
on the Subject.

Washington, Dec. 29.—Senator William B. Allison,

of lowa, chairman of the Committee on Appro-
priations, favors action by Congress looking to

the care and support of ex-Presidents of the

United States. In an Interview to-night be re-
ferred to the recent utterance* of former President
Grover Cleveland on the subject, and agreed with
him that Eomo provision should be made In th!*

direction. The matter deserved consideration at
the hands of Congress, he said, and undoubtedly

would receive it. In the case of Thomas Jefferson.
who died poor, Mr. Allison said the government

would have done well to pay his debts. At pres-
ent Mrs. Garlleld Is receiving an allowance from
the government, and he said that to make pro-
vision for ex-Presidents would cause no consid-
erable drain on the Treasury, as rarely have there
been two of them alive at tho same time.

provision fo:

THE PRINCES DE LIGNE.
The princes de IJgne descend from the former

sovereign counts of Alsace, and were sovereign
princes of Llgne In the Holy Roman Empire,
princes of Amblise in the peerage of France and
of the Spanish Netherlands and princes of Epinoy
until the re nstitutlon of the map of Europe by
the first Napoleon, sine? wh*n they have retained
their titles and their nobiliary honors in Germany.
France, Austria. Belgium. Holland and Spain, and
their estates, but not their sovereignty. One of
the members of the family of the late Prince
Eugene de Ligne, who died in 1M (and from whom
his grandson, the present Prince dc Llgne. in-
herited the family honors and vast estates), was
the rivalof the late KingLeopold for the throne of
Belgium in 3530. In fact, he was the favorite
candidate of King Louis Philippe of France, whose
idea it was to place some one on the throne Of
Belgium who did not belong to the monarchical
class, and would be unable to withstand a French
invasion whenever it might suit the convenience
of his Gallic majesty to invade. Leopold of Saxe-
Coburg. however, got the better of Prince Eugene of
Liirne, for by pledging himself to marry Princess
Louise, the daughter of Louis Philippe. In the event

of his fecurtng the crown of. Belgian, he obtained
the French King's backing, which proved success-
ful, and in the end Prince Eugene de Ligne had
himself as the principal representative of the Bel-
gians to offer the crown to his victorious rival.

He played r considerable role In history, was at
Rome at the time of the outbreak of the revolution
there in ISIS, and it was largely owing to his as-
sistance that Pius IX was able to escape with his

life and to reach the Neapolitan fortress of Gaeta
in safety.

This Prince Eugene ds Llgr.e's father— namely.
Louis— was one of the most gallant and brilliant
generals of the Austrian army at the beginning of
th* nineteenth century, was left for dead on the

battlefield of Hoh^nlinden, and owed his rescue
and his recovery to the enre ami generosity of onn
of tho generals of the enemy. Michael Ney, who
was to die in !815 as a marshal of Fran Mi

Prince, of La Moskowa and Duke of Elchlnxen.
with the fame of having been pronounced by tho
great Napoleon to be "the bravest of the brave."

MARQUISE DE KONTEN'OV.

matters in Beigium; far more powerful In that
particular than that of the King-, who-has on more
than one occasion found himself unable to forca
proteges of both sexes Into Brussels society against
her wishes.

The action of the princess in placing herself at

the head of the subscription has met with univer-
sal approval on the part of the Belgian nobility.

The entire aristocracy may be said to have re-
sponded to her appeal, and all the personal effects
of the cruelly tried and unhappy Queen Henrique

are thus preserved from the degradation of a sale
by public auction, and King Leopold will thus
have no opportunity of putting Into execution tho
project, attributed to him by some of the Belgian
newspapers, of buying the dead queon's coronet,
given to her on the. occasion of her silver wcMing.
in order to present it to Baroness Vaughan, former
barmaid at the railroad restaurant at Bordeaux,

sister of a Brussels demi-mondalne and herself the
mother of his two illegitimate sons.

BELGIUM NOBILITY AND THE KING.

The Princess de Ligne's acceptance of the presi-

dency of a subscription which has for its object the

raising of the money necessary to prevent the per-

sonal effects of the late Queen ofthe Belgians, in-
cluding her personal jewels, such as lockets c .n-

tainlns the portraits of her parents and of her

children and the diadem presented to her by the

women of Belgium on the occasion of her silver
-iv-eddlng. from being sold at Brussels by public

auction for the benefit of the creditors of Princess

Louise must be regarded as a manifestation on

the part of the nobility of Belgium against Kin

J^<.l«.!<!. The princess tit: Llgne hi the acknowl-

edged leader of the Belgian aristocracy and of

the Brussels great world, as well as a (laughter of

c of the oldest and most Illustrious of the ducal

houses
;of France. Her word is law. in all g^ial

The letter which he left addressed to Ms brother
Oustave left no doubt as 1o the fact that he had
taken an overdose of morphia for the purpose of
ending his life,and it is related in London, though

an attempt has been made to hush up the story,

that he had two nights previously again lost more
at the St. James's Club card tables than he could
pot-siWy afford to pay. One of his brothers, and

the one who appeared at th»: inquest In Lon-
don, was <\>unt Gustave, who is now Austrian

Vice-Consul at Milan. The eldest brother, Joseph,

who is estranged from the remainder of his family,

makes his home In Paris, where he has married

Mme. Blanche Agostini, a union which is likely to

relieve him from all financial necessities for the
remainder of his days. Another member of the.

dead man's family who was on terms of considera-

ble Intimacy with him was his cousin, the judi-

cially separated Princess of Monaco, who, born at

KMT (ir'.c-ars as Miss Alice Heine, and married in

the first place to the French Due de Richelieu, waa
a niece of the counts mother. Very rich, she

would have been only too glad to rescue him from

his financial difficulties, but. while he was ready

enough to accept -help from men relatives and
friends, he drew the line at assistance of this kind

from women, especially from women of whom he

wm KO fond as the princess. The Sizzo Noris

family is a v-ry an' l'-ni U«^e, Hm nunio of which

fiKuros in the patriciate of Florence as far back as
BtaStM ,:ko, and which received the title of

Count of Austria and of the Holy Roman Empire

from Empress Maria Theresa and her consort. Em-

peror Francis.

It was shortly after this that he became involved
in a quarrel at the club with Frince Michael Rad-
ziwi;i, then attached to the Russian Embassy In
London. The dispute originated in the Question as
to precedence in taking their turn at the card

table. Although Sizzo Noris was in the riKht. and
was given right by all present, yet he courteously

offered to make way for the prince, who, having
entirely lost his temper, rudely declined the offer
on the ground that he coul-i not accept a favor

from a man who was not ;t gentleman. The count

promptly knocked the prince down. A challenge
tnsued, and the duel took place near Par!?, in
which three ehots were fired by each combatant
without result, the principals leaving tlie field
without reconciliation. Princi Michael Radziwill
was immediately afterward recalled from London
at the suggestion of King Edward, and left the
diplomatic service. But Sizzo Noris, although thus
supported, not only by the St. James's Club, but
even by the arbiter of English society, namely,

the King, never recovered his good spirits after
that. He tx-oame imbur-d with the impression that
what with the handicap of his mother's birth and
his own repeated financial difficulties, his social ac-
ceptance in the circles in which he moved was due to

indulgence and sufferance rather than to right,and
that moreover ttie. various trades in which he had
been engaged, notably the South African diamond
brokerage business, were calculated to still further
affect him socially in the estimation of men such
as Prin'O Michael Rndziwlll. in fact, with the men
among whom tha social lines of his Hf« were cast.

Ho was never the same again after this Radziwill
episode, and from being the most cheery, even tem-

pered and Ottm gay companion, developed into a
moody. Irritable mars.

A DRAMA OF CLUB LIFE.

.Count Edward Sizzo yon Noris. who committed
puiclde the other day in London by means of an
overdose of morphia, had already booked his
pussage for the United States, and -was on the eve
of sailing for New York in connection with the

business of the company which he formed about a.
year ago for the purpose of furnishing the principal
cities of the United States with the famous medici-
nal waters of Marienbad. He was a familiar figure
InNow York, both in Wall Street and at the lead-
ing restaurants, while inthe clubs he attracted at-
tention by his Inordinate craze for gambling. It
was this, indeed, that was his bane, and although
his mother was a groat heiress, namely, a mem-
ber of that Jewish family of Heine-Geldern which
owns the Vienna "Fremdenblatt." and to which
the poet Heine belonged, yet he had not only run
through all his own money, but had also pretty
well exhausted the generosity of his relatives, who
helped him time and again.

His financial troubles, together with the social
disadvantages to which he was subjected at the
court of Vienna, and in of!lci:i. and social life
there, by reason of his mother's birth and parent-
age, led him to quit the army, in which he. held a

commission in a crack lancer regiment, and after
that he tried many things, and was for a time
connected with a bank at Johannesberg. and after-
ward with various mining houses and diamond
firms, both in South Africa and in London. On one
occasion. when he had lost some $20,000 or 130,000 at
cards at the St. James's Club, in Piccadilly, where
the play is invariably high, he was dropped by the
club for the failure to pay his losses within the
given time and for his neglect to make any ar-
rangements for their liquidation. Some months
later he sudde lly reappeared, settled his losses in
full, and Insisted, moreover, on paying interest.
The club, realizing that he had suffered by the
stigma of having been dropped for defaulting in
the payment of his so-called "debts of honor." re-
garded his conduct as so conscientious that it re-
instated him on its books.

Work Begun on the Jubilee Avenue
to the Sea.

(Copyright. 1007. by ihe Br-ntwood Company. All„ rich's reserved.).rung Victor Emmanuel has signed the decree for
tne acquisition of all the property necessary for
the construction of the new highway from Rometo the sea. Work on it has already begun
ana is being pushed along so as to permit ofus completion and opening three years hence;
that is to say. in 1911, when Italy will celebrate
the golden Jubilee of her national unity and ofthe transformation of all the various sovereigntiesor Naples, Tuscany. Parma and Modena into one
united kingdom under the Pceptre of the Re Galanf
Lomo in MR. The avenue is to be constructedon a huge seal?, sufficiently broad and roomy to
furnish accommodation to trolleys, motors andevery conceivable traffic, and is to b» built In amanner to endure for all time as a great national
memorial.

Rome is only fifteen miles from the sea; that
is to say, about the same distance as New
York from Coney Island, and very much nearer
to the sea than London, which ranks as one of
the greatest seaports of the world. Tet since th«
destruction of the old road which in the times of
the Ca?sars connected the Eternal City with
Ostium, the headquarters of the Imperial fleet,
Rome has. so to speak, lost all touch and contact
with the sea, and. In spite of Its nearness to the
latter. is considered as an Inland metropolis.

Of course, the project of rendering the Tiber
navigable for bigships, such as those which reach
the port of London from the mouth of the Thames,
la one which will take many years to put into
execution— possibly a generation. But meanwhile
there is no reason why the population of the Italian
capital should not enjoy very much earlier all
the advantages of its being within such a very
short distance of the coast, and the new highroad
now about to bo constructed will place within
reach of all those Inhabitants of the Eternal City
who have the price of a half-hour's trolley ride
the possibility of a run down to the beach, where
it is proposed to lay out a public park, with restau-
rants, kiosks for orchestras and all those other
features that seem to be indispensable to popular
amusement arid relaxation.

One word more. Rome is constantly growing.
The number of Its inhabitants is increasing- by
leaps and bounds. The construction of this high-
road to the seashore will have the effect of en-
couraging the expansion of the. Eternal City along
that artery of traffic, and it is quite on the cards
that in course of time we may have a Rome, that
will extend all the way from the-Vatican and the
Quirina! to th? Mediterranean.

ROME'S GREAT HIGHWAY
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for seeing the fairy world with its pirates,
fijuaws, crocodiles and ostriches refracted
through the eyes of childhood. There- are sev-
eral new performers thla year—Mr. Harward

8s the Pirate Captain and Mr. Matthews as
v- ]>arlinp among them; and there are a few
fresh touches in costume and business— a swish-
iap tail for the dog; the restoration of the pil-
jotr dance; and a drop-curtain patterned after
•Wendy's sampler with dedications to Hans
Christian Andersen. Charles Lamb. Robert
I^ouis Stevenson and Lewis Carroll, but In the
main Itis th© same delightful fantasy for chil-

dren of all axres. for Mr. Frohman has found
out that holiday audiences do not want more
Inventions and Improvised pleasantries, but in-
sist upon having everything done in the same
ray from the flickering of the shadow to the
ticking of the crocodile clock. Miss Pauline
Chase a? Peter Pan is as ajri'.e and sprightly

b.<= ever, and there can never be another Wendy

for London while Miss Hilda Trevelyan is alive.
There Is only one Barrie. and not even he can
•write another "Peter Pan." I.x. P.

ITRGES MORE CHAPLAINS IN NAVY.

Died.
KIVMET—At her rerlflence. In Newark, W. X, Thurs-

day, December 28. Estelle Conait. widow of ThomM
T. Klnney, and daughter of the late Joel W. and
Margaret Harrison iTondlt. Funeral services) from
Grace Episcopal Church. Newark, on Monday. De-
cember 30. at 11 o'clock.

MARTIN"—""he interment of the remains of Dt and Ml*
T. Dwijrh *— :n wintake place at the Kenslco Ceme-
tery on Tv .-, December 31, 1907. on tha arrivalof
the 2:0» train from 4-d st.

NICHOLS
—

Entered into r««t on Thursday. D«e«mb«r
26, 1007. at Newark N.J.. Caroline Robins, wife if
the late EQaghsci H.Nichols. Funeral service* will
be held at No, 353 Mount Prospect ava.. Newark,
N. .'i. on Monday. December 30. at 11 a. m. Inter-
ment private.

j SANDS— On Sunday. December 29. 1907. at Indep«i<ieao«k
Mo.. Mrs. Kmma C. Sand*, of Naw York. Notic* at
funeral hereafter.. SITTPHEN

—
Entered Into rent on Sunday, December 2*,

I!H>7. at the home ',{her nephew. H. O. Herbert. Bound
Brook. N. J, Elizabeth D. Sutphon. widow of John I.
Sutphen. Funeral pervices will bo hold at Bound Brook.
N. J.. January 1. IOCS, at 1.30 p. m- agM

StITDAM
—

At East Orange N. .!. on December "9. IMF,
Louisa, daughter of the iatn Richard Suyilaxn. aged TS
years. Notice cf funeral hereafter.

' . «.

SWKEZY—FrMay. December 27, 1907. Richard LelawL
beloved husband of Georgia Pettlt Sweeiy. MTsd 64
years 6 months. Funeral services at Pilgrim '~r>agr»-
gatlcnal Church. Madison aye. and 121st at.. Monday.
December 20. at 8:30 p. m.

THE MEMBERS OP TIIE ASSOCIATE AIXMNX of
the College- or the City of New York are notified of th«
death of their distinguished fellow alumnus a-""i «x-

| president. Richard L. BMM9T. Funeral services win b«
held at the Pilerim Congregational Church. Madiaoa »v».
and last St.. on December '.'>. H«»7. at 8:30 p. m. •

JOHN S- ROBERTS. Secretary.
THE MEMBERS OF TUB CITY COLLEGE CLUB •*•

1notified of the death of their esteemed fellow member.
•.\u25a0\u25a0'. -•\u25a0»\u25a0 The funeral will b<» held at th*pll-

crrlm Congregational Church. Madison ava. and lTTlat \u25a0*\u0084
on the 30th inst.. at *>:"i» p. m.

FERDINAND SILVCK. President.
TERTTTXE— Friday, December 2T. 190T.WUliaia L.

Terhune, in his 934 year. Funeral from his lat»
residence, in Matawan. N. X. on Monday. D«o«m-
b»r 30. at 2:30 p. m. Relatives and friends ar* la-
vited without further notice. Kindlyomit flower*.'

TUCKER
—

Rsv. James T. Tucker. D. D.. ofOcean Ortrrm^
N. J.. suddenly, at Chattanooga, Term.. Dec«raber St.
Funeral service at Grace Methodist Episcopal parson***.
Ovington and 4th .i.->-. Bay Ridge. Brooklyn, X*»
York City. Monday. December 30, at 2:30 p. m.

WARD
—

December 27, at Morris Plains. V. J.
Charles Seabury Ward, son of the lata Charlaa) W.
and Ella Seabury Ward. In th« 36th year of hi*as*.
Funeral services at his late residence, Monday. Da-
cember 30. at 10:30 a. m. Carriages win meat train
leaving West 23d street ferry. D-. I*.&W. E. JU at
8:50 a. m. _ •,

Official.
DEPARTMENT OP STATE. 'VVMktEgton.D.C. Decem-

ber 2S. 1007.
—

Information haj been received at thi» d*-
r>artni<>ct from Mr. John B. Kehl, American Consul at
Stettin. Germany, of th* death on th« 12th of No-
vember. 1901. at Hotel Sassnltz-on-Rngen. of M!ss Ev»
Herschelmann. late of New Yoric The legal r»rr«*«nta-
tlves of tha deceased can obtain) farther Information by
applying to thin department. Per dispatch No. 321. Dated
December B. 1807.

m

fTMHTHKimI

THIS WOOOI.AW>' CBMJ.'LBBT
I

Is readily accessible by Harl«m trains tmrn Orsad
Central Statloc. "Webster and Jerorn* Avenue trolley*
and by carrlags. Lota >'._'• up. Telephone 48SS Gram-
«rcy for Book of Views or repremr.a- v».

OCc«. 20 East 23d St.. New York City,

CM>£RTAK£BS.

HUSK E. CAMTBETX TO.. 2*l-3 \7ert 23-1 St.
Chapel9. Private asd publicambulances. TrX1324 Chelsea.

Special Notices.

To the Emploreiw
Do you want desirable help QUICK.?
SAVE TIME AND EXPENSE by consulting

the fl!» of applications of selected asptraat3 for
positions of various kinds which ha* Jnst beety

;Installed at the Uptown Office of

THE YORK. TRIBUNE.
No, 1264 Broadway.

Between SSth and 37th StTeata.

Office Hours: 9 a. m, to 6 p^ m.

EX-PRESIDENTS.As an example of this weakness the fleet now on
the way to the Pacific Coast has sixteen chips on
which chaplains should be placed, with crews to-
tallingnearly fourteen thousand men. and only five
chaplains for the whole fleet. Perhaps the paucity

of chaplains might In part be amended. An hour
of Eilence or worship could be made an obligatory
part of the naval vessels* routine at tea, but no
turn regulation exists.

Within the last decade the personnel of the navy

has been changed completely. Ninety odd per cent
of the enlisted men are native born Americans, re-
cruited from good homes, used to the amenities of
life, trained to go to church, to observe the Sab-

bath and revere sacred things. Is it lair or just

that when in the country's service the ordinary

means of grace should be denied these men.
For every ship, who could do all that a chaplain

can do apart from conducting religious exercises.

to look after the social needs of the men, organize
sightseeing parties and take a brotherly interest in
the men when they go on leave? The real dangers

to the men are nor on the high seas, but in the pea-

ports at which they call. Many of the enlisted
men go wrong for lack of the necessary guidance

and advice. at the right time. A cruel injustice
Is wrought on the men when their higher interests

are neglected.
\u25a0 The citizens and the churches of the United States
should know these facts, for the chaplaincy corps
willbe augmented when the demand Is made with
sufficient loudness to be heard.

GEORGE M'PHKRSON HUNTER.
Secretary of American Seamen's Friend Society.

New York. Dec 24. 1507.

The chaplaincy eorp3 of the United States navy
Is the one department that has remained station-
ary for forty years. At the close of the Civil
"War the corps numbered twenty-lour men. Since
then the number of ships has increased three-
fold, without one addition to the chaplaincy corps—rather, a reduction in the available men, for the
navy yards, schoolships and rendezvous have in-
creased, giving shore employment for about one-
third of the staff. A certain percentage are. of
<purse, on leave or special duties. Iloughly. only
one-third of the total number of chaplains are
available for pea service.

The European press has weighed its merits.
pointed out its defects, and the American press
has commented on the display of naval power and
drawn pome Interesting historical parallels. But
In all the comments and criticisms of the cruise
Ihave noticed nothing said about the moral wel-
fare of the men. As a matter of public interest
pnd concern to the whole nation, no preparation

has been made for the moral and spiritual needs
of the fleet.

Fir: While the Pacific Coast fleet is on its long
errand of peace and admonition thousands of
citizens will watch its progress with pride and
Interest, rejoicing in .,ie strength, efficiency and
size of the new navy. Elaborate and careful
preparations have been made for the cruise; coal
rMps nave been sent away months ahead to pre-

pare for the fleet; undesirable and overaged

captains, officers and men have been weeded out.
until, •without disparaging any of the less fort-
unate men in the other squadrons. it may be
truthfully said that the pick of the American
navy is now on the ships bound for the Pacific
Coast.

Secretary of American Seamen's Friend So-
ciety Points to Atlantic Fleet.

To the Editor of The Tribune.

WANTS HUGHES AT ALBANY.
To the Iklitor of The Tribune.

Sir: No one can be more interested in Mr.
Hughes's nomination than his friends upstate, with
all regard to his strong support In greater New
York and in other state?. Itis the upstate district?,

however, that feel the need of Mr. Hughes most

at the helm in Albany. 'They understand his ef-
torcs and reforms to be genuine, and are almost

certain the great Hughes boom originated from a
source which desires, above other thing?, to get

the Governor away from Albany, even Ifhe goes

as Presidential candidate in 190?.
Not one of Mr. Hushes

-
s friends upstate would

be so selfish as to keep him at Albany if the be?t
interests were for his candidacy for President in

399?, i.ut we believe his work at Albany needs him
there until it Is completed. He has begun a work
that -.-.-\u25a0 can illafford to leave for some one less
experienced to finish in the several department?.
and after this is done his candidacy in 1912 would
corse with better feeling to a great many of Haw
York's citizens, inaccord with his efforts, and the
party.

We need a President who Is of Mr. Hughes* s

type .-.d character, but we need Mr. Hughes at
Albany until the work he has begun Is finished.

O. V. SAMPSON.
Franklin. N. T.. Dec. 28, l?f»T.
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